FOUR MORE DAYS BEFORE ROWING

University Championship Races on Thursday and Friday Mark Close of Fall Rowing—Crews Picked.

Junior rowing will be concluded for this fall with the completion of those races this coming Thursday and Friday. The races have not been nearly so long as in former years, the call coming later and the weather not so favorable. The rain of the past week was sufficient to dampen the spirit of all the crews, but there is no doubt that the races will be run.

The preliminary races will be on Thursday and the finals on Friday, the winners taking the title of University Champions. The race between the Sophomore and Freshman classes, being the most experienced of all the crews, will meet in the first of the preliminaries. The wire has been released and it promises to be the most exciting and closest of all the races. The preliminary, the first Freshman, the second Sophomore, the third Freshman, and the fourth Sophomore will be pitted against each other. It is impossible to make any predictions as to who will win. The Freshmen have had more experience, but the Sophomore Class have been well-developed remarkably well and at present it is impossible to tell which of the professional school men fighting for the final finish lines. It is probable that some of these races will meet in the finals. Also on Friday there will be no races. The interval between the second Finals and the second Preliminary will be used by the crews to prepare for the finals in the championship races. The results of these races and the use of the course will be the same until Saturday.
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TUE. Oct. 24, 1911.

ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS,

Professor of Botany Will Give Series of Special Talks.

Chapel services this week will be conducted by Dr. John H. Macfarlane, who has a course of four talks on the "Religion of Biology to Christianity." Yesterday he spoke on "Astronomy," showing the evolution of man and the proofs of ultimate progression. Today he will deal with "Astronomers," bringing out the relations of general continued uniformity and slow evolution.

For the remainder of the week his talk will be "Degradation," resulting in deviation and relatively rapid death, and a review of the former subjects, explaining which of them is most desirable and beneficial to mankind.

Preceding morning Dr. Leo S. Row will conduct morning services.

Public Lectures in Museum.

Dr. George B. Gordon, Director of the Franklin Institute, has announced that a course of public lectures will be given at the Museum this winter. Dr. Gordon hopes to secure as assistants such men as Dr. George O. MacCurdy, of Yale; Dr. Alfred M. Tenser, of Harvard; Dr. A. A. Goldwin-Wharton, of Columbia; and Dr. Albert Lo Cur, Director of the German Expedition to Turkestan.

Freshmen Dental Organization.

Under the direction of President Ewing, the Senior Dental Class, the first year men of the Dental Department, are here. There are one hundred and fifty, have organized and elected the following officers for the year: President, W. A. McLaughlin; Vice-president, H. K. Kellogg; secretary, F. H. Riley; treasurer, G. Barry.

NOTICES.

The Far East.—No hearing examination to Converse 175. The Far East will be held next Monday, October 30.

Fencing.—All interested in fencing meet this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the fencing room at the gymnasium.

Managers' Committee.—Meeting of Managers' Committee on Wednesday evening at 7:30, 561 Locust street.

Junior Class.—Members of the Junior Class desiring to vote in the election of Thursday must be prepared to pay their dues on that day.

Press Club Meeting.—There will be a meeting of the Press Club in Room 11, Corp. House tomorrow (Wednesday) evening, at 7 o'clock.

Stout and Wig Club.—There will be an important meeting of the student members of the Nosh and Wig Club body at 1:30 o'clock in the McWhaid Room, Stout and Wig Dorm.

Sophomore Elections.—Balloting in the Sophomore election will last from 1 to 3 o'clock, Thursday afternoon, in Room 205, College Hall. The following names have been appointed tellers: Horstman, Rosen, Shurps and W. G. Grif.

Wharton Elections.—Elections for Senior, Junior, and Sophomore classes in the Wharton School Organizing Committee will be held at 1 o'clock in Room 162, Locust Hall. A meeting of the Wharton School Association will be held then and it is important that there be a big turnout.


corner of your blacksheep Kid is in all the best schools.

W. C. Bennett, Proprietor.

916 Chestnut St.
STATE PUTS HOPE IN PASS

Coach Helenbach Drilling His Team
In Forward Pass to Reach Red
And Blue Weakness.

The word seems to have gone forth
that the way to beat Pennsylvania is
to get out a good forward pass. Pri-
vate advances confirm this for both
State and Michigan. Coach Helen-
bach has been giving especial atten-
tion to forward passing and he hopes
to get away with it as have other
teams that have not Pennsylvanians so
far this season. State has in Very,
their All-American end, one of the
best receivers of the forward pass
working today. He is hard to cover
and State counts on him to make
around by the play. v His tackle, Harry,
Barr and Herman have been working
the play against the wingers with great
success, and it will be a feature of
State's play on Saturday.

Coach Helenbach was well pleased
with the work of his team on Sat-
urday. Without the services of Harry,
his star tackle, the line easily	held their own against the heavier Vilia-
num men. With Barlow in good con-
tion, he expects to be, and with
Very and Berryman at the ends, State
is confident of outgaining the Red
and Blue forwareds.

In fact, the real Saturday will be
in the line, and it is for that reason
that the State game is certain to be a
hard fight. Jourard will be in the
same Saturday and this will strengthen
the Red and Blue forwards appreci-
ately.

VAIL VINDICATED.

Court Rejects Scheme to Unseat Law
School Class President.

One warrantee proceedings which
were instituted against President Vail
by insurgent members of the second
year's class came to an antimonies
and yesterday when a bench compos-
ed of Messrs. Vail, Wulff, Leaman,
and Lewis decided that the motion to
unseat the president was without

cut reason or excuse. Vail's counsel,
J. P. Nakody, and J. A. Nelson, both of
Cleveland, succeeded in convincing the
court that there was no flaw in Vail'sight to hold the office, and today the Vail
flag floats without more over the
troubled camp.

The argument was as to a rule
to show cause why a writ of quo

arranto should not be issued, both place
in Prize Hall and in yesterday's meet-
ing, and was attended by almost the
entire body of the students in the law
department.

OFF FOR CHICAGO.

Dean Ames and Dean Fisher Will Go to
University Conference Tomorrow.

Dean Ames of the Graduate School,
and Dean Fisher of the Faculty col-
lege, will leave tomorrow for Chicago
to attend the thirteenth annual confer-
ce of the Association of American Uni-
versities, to be held at the Chicago
Univer-

The sessions will be held on Thurs-
day and Friday and a program has
been prepared that will keep the Uni-
versity representatives busy with re-
cent developments and discussions on
the problems and student problems
during the entire time. The crackers
will include President E. R. Green
of the University of Illinois, President
Johnson, of the University of
Chicago and President Lowell, of Har-
vard.

First Reading in Oriental Religions.

The first of the course of readings
in this sacred writings of Oriental Re-
ligions was given in the History-
room of Colwell Hall yesterday. The
sub-
ject was given out from the religious rec-
dards of Egypt and will be followed
by three more on the general sub-
ject at intervals of a week. The course
is planned, besides, in having every
Monday afternoon by one of the Uni-
versity authorities. They will be
building religious subjects and
problems during the entire time. The
readings will include President E. R.
Green of the University of Illinois,
President Johnson, of the University of
Chicago and President Lowell, of Har-
vard.
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BOCCER PRACTICE AGAIN. 

J. Pluvius Lets Up and Gives Team a Chance to Play—New Men Report. 

Because of the poor weather conditions, no soccer practice was held the latter part of last week. The game scheduled for last Saturday between the Pennsylvania Second and Philadelphia Club Second team was postponed until later in the season. 

Practice continued today on Mon 
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SCOTT'S MILK

“ONE QUART LEADS TO ANOTHER”

45th and Parrish Streets

FRED J. TAXIS

PIEDMONT OF PHILADELPHIA

MEN'S FURNISHER

3653 Woodlawn Avenue
Houston Club

ALL THE APPOINTMENTS
OF AN EXCLUSIVE CLUB

One of the finest College Clubs in America. Nothing lacking for the comfort or diversion of Penn men. Patronize it.

Right in the Center of the Campus
Meet congenial classmates; form life-long friendships; have royal good times. It's your Club. Show College spirit and support it.

Some of the Advantages
Sub-Post-Office for transaction of all mail matters; Sixteen Brunswick-Balke Billiard and Pool Tables; Bowling Alleys; Cigar Store; Reference Library, etc., etc.

Make It Your College Headquarters
Have all your mail addressed here. Spend your spare time here. Get the “Houston Habit.”

Secure your Membership Ticket in the Houston Club, which entitles you to a discount of from five to twenty per cent. in fifty Philadelphia Stores
BOOBS OF THE ENGLISH COURSES
233, 233, 314, 254, 255.
Reilly's Book Store
123 N. THIRTEENTH STREET.

CARL BERNSTEIN & BACON
Leading Photographers
1309 Chestnut Street
a per cent discount to Pennsylvania students on individual work.

TAYLOR BROTHERS

A. E. WRIGHT
College
Engraver, Printer and Stationer
1301 Chestnut Street/Philadelphia Commercial Invitations, Dance Invitations and Programs, Memos, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery, Tuna Pina, Visitor for leading Announcement and Invitations. Samples Cheerfully Sent on Request.

SOCCER PRACTICE AGAIN.
J. Pluvius Lets Up and Gives Team a Chance to Play — New Men Report.

Because of the poor weather conditions, no soccer practice was held the latter part of last week. The game scheduled for last Saturday between the Pennsylvania Second and Philadelphia Fraternity Club Second team was postponed until later in the season.

Practice continued today on Maysfield Field, and a large number of men reported to practice. Of the new men who reported for the first time today, Frasier, Cheston and Hopkins showed up well.

Coach Stewart picked two teams and matched them up against each other. After half an hour of play neither side was able to score.

The practice today showed a decided improvement over last Tuesday's. The men played together better, and the ball moved more closely.

DATES FOR MOST COURT TRIALS.
All First and Second Year Law Men to Please in Mays Court.

All first and second year men and special students in the Law School have been chosen of being assigned at least once as counsel in the Faculty Court. The purpose of this privilege applies to non-members as well as to members of the Law Clubs. The committee representing the Law Clubs has decided to give a reception to the visiting judges and lawyers on each of the most court nights. Students attending to clubs will be welcomed to these receptions, but they will be expected to contribute toward the expense.

The Second Most Court Nights have been determined upon: November 25, December 14, January 11, February 15 and February 29.

Second Botanical Society Meeting.
The Botanical Society of Pennsylvania will hold its next meeting Saturday afternoon, November 4, in the Hotel Monaco. The program will consist of addresses by: Dr. Henry Hoff- moun on "Phytochromes in Plant Physiology and Flowering," and by Dr. John M. Mears on "European Botanical Notes," which will be illustrated with specimens. The large attendance at former sessions of the society, shows the great interest taken by everyone in plant life in this section of the country. Beginning with next Saturday, meetings will be held every second Thursday in the Hotel Monaco, at 2 o'clock. In order to be entertained, it is earnestly desired that anyone interested in plant life and botany will attend, and may become members by forwarding his name to Secretary E. A. C. Demer, 521 Locust avenue, Germantown.

Basketball League Meeting.
Ralph Morgan, secretary of the Intercollegiate Basketball League, has announced that the annual meeting of the league will be held next Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock, in the Hotel Imperial, Broadway and Thirty-first Street, New York City. Captains Walton and Manager Bodley will probably attend.

Soda Fountain.
Try a Coca Cola Wingnut Shake at Brandon's, 3701 Spruce St. (Adv.)

SPAYD
Rents Typewriters and Duplicators of all makes
CHEAPLY
1017 Walnut St., Philla., Pa.
Special Term Rates to Students.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WOODLAND CAFE—Weekly board. $5.00, $5.50, $6.00.
THREE double rooms with private family, all conveniences, reasonable rates. 3609 Walnut.
ROOM—Large second-story front room; large enough for three fellows, newly furnished, hot and cold water, three men; $6; two men, $4. 27 North 34th St.
BOARD—Home cooking at $40 per month. 3135 Walnut St.
ROOMS FOR LEASE—Fine large front room; also single, running water, heat included. 36th Street.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER—Stop at Houston Hall and dictate your work to the Public Steno. "It saves time."

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.
Houston Club

ALL THE APPOINTMENTS
OF AN EXCLUSIVE CLUB

One of the finest College Clubs in America. Nothing lacking for the comfort or diversion of Penn men. Patronize it.

Right in the Center of the Campus
Meet congenial classmates; form life-long friendships; have royal good times. It's your Club. Show College spirit and support it.

Some of the Advantages
Sub-Post-Office for transaction of all mail matters; Sixteen Brunswick-Balke Billiard and Pool Tables; Bowling Alleys; Cigar Store; Reference Library, etc., etc.

Make It Your College Headquarters
Have all your mail addressed here. Spend your spare time here. Get the “Houston Habit.”

Secure your Membership Ticket in the Houston Club, which entitles you to a discount of from five to twenty per cent. in fifty Philadelphia Stores.
Book Shop—In the Basement
Text Books for all departments, Stationery, etc., and a complete stock of Novelties, Decorations, College Pins, etc. Mr. Taylor and his corps of assistants will see that you get what you want.

College Cafe—On Second Floor
Everything served here is of the best the market affords. Butter from one of the best creameries, eggs absolutely fresh (no cold storage), milk and cream is unrivaled in quality. We warrant it pure. Quick service. Competent waiters. You can arrange with Mr. Robbins to furnish refreshments for any entertainment or dances held in the Club House.

Cigars and Candy—In the Basement
Everything to satisfy the most fastidious. Come in and get acquainted with our Mr. Bell.

Billiard and Pool Rooms
On the first floor we have six tables, in the basement ten tables. These rooms are in charge of Mr. Smith, who can give you some pointers about the games.

Barber Shop—In the Basement
The finest sanitary shop in Philadelphia, in charge of Mr. Ritter and seven able assistants. No waiting.

Post Office—First Floor
We issue domestic money orders, register foreign and domestic mail and cash money orders. Mr. Hartzell will hold your mail addressed here until called for.

Public Stenographer
You will find Mr. Talley in the checker and chess room from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., who will be pleased to serve you.

Secure your Membership ticket in the Houston Club, which entitles you to a discount of from five to twenty per cent. in fifty Philadelphia Stores.